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MTROgggglO^ 
Medielnal value of many pla i t s ara knoi(»n to herballsta 
meaical ©en froia very meimt times, Ayurveda (2500 to 
600 B.C.) the very foundation - - of s c l e n t medical sciences 
of Xndia> brought out the importance of these plants for the 
therapy of many humcn ailments through the works of fanous • t 
$usruta and Chari^ai Potent effect ive herbal romedies have 
be®3 reported against m^jy diseases Indudtog r i cke t t s i a l and 
virus diseases. The ancient materia medica moulded and 
influenced the sncicmt Greek ^ d Rom^ medicines and through 
the formerf Arabic medicines ^so* 
t ' • . 
More t h ^ SOOO floweclng plants of medicinal value occur 
in the i r naturpJL stote scattered over otir urtiole subcontinent• < 
The economic importrnce of these medicinal Plants Cdu^ xbe easily 
« 
understood from the fact that vegetable drugs tK)rth about 50 
\akhs of rupees were sRnually exported some twenty f ive years 
ago* 
A good deal of interest has b e ^ taken during recent 
years in plants used in indigenous mediciAes (Ayurvedic &nd 
T,lbbl), Although tlia indigenous medicinal end aroaatic plants 
have gained importance in the phairaaceuticrf^ and commercial 
f i ^ d s but the i r significance im the therapy of plant diseases 
has been rather neglected* fhe use of such medicinal plants 
should be exploited for Inhibiting gro^rth m^ multiplication 
of plant viruses I thereby controlling plant virus diseases 
due to the presence of active ingredients in th«a ^ i c h may 
act as ant iviral principles* 
Cert sin plant spades are readily Infectetl by e knovn 
virus \jhereBa other sho^ comiaete Imunlty* This phencmenon 
could elso be explalRQd on the basis of the presence of some 
inhibitors in them. "This makes inhibition of plant viruses 
by plant extracts especially those of medicinal value, a 
fnsclnatlng problem to study# . 
The experiments were set up with the object to study 
» 
the Inhibition of potato virus X by extracts from a large 
nonbor of medicinal plants belonging to different f s a l l l e s 
^ d which have not been t r ied ear l ier for inhibition of any 
virus disease* An attempt has also been made to study the 
naturet properties ^ mode of action of Inhibitors. Tissue 
culture teehiique has also been u t i l i sed In these Investigations 
In order to detemin© if v i r a l multlpl5cation and growth ^ vivo 
* • 
could be checked up by using extracts of medicinal plants or 
the i r active ingredicaatsi 
Rgymf OF LITimATPI^ B 
Allcrd (1914, 1918) GUggQsted that Phytolaeca dgenndrB. 
the pofcotreed contains active pplnciplG thot can prevent viruses 
fitm Infecting nomal host cells* Later Duggar Armstrong 
(1925) ijere the f i r s t to otJseiTre complete inhibition of tobacco 
Bosoic virus by raiding the infective sap iJith the extract 
of poketjeed. They also demonstrated that the extracts of 
Pat.ara ^trfigionima ond Pelsyaonitoa sp, inhibited v i r a l in fec t i -
v i ty only at higher concentrations of the plant extracts* 
A ntsnber of virusesf nameHyt tobacco ring spot j 
tobacco etch J tobacco necrosis f tobaceo r a t t l e , tomato necrosis, 
tomato bushy stunt,, potato virus X, potato necrotic ring spot, ' (PVX) 
potato l a t ( ^ t rln^ spot viruses as w ^ l as mosaic viruses of 
cucumbcr, bottlegourd, sunnheaip, radish e tc . have bean used 
for studying the v i ra l inhibition by plant extracts* Most of I 
the xiOTh on v i ra l inhibition by pliast extracts was done with 
fo l i a r extracts obtained from a wi<le variety of plants belong-
ing to different fda i l i e s and generat (Bliaer, 1926; Grant, 
1934; Johnson, 1941; Fulton, 1943; Bawden and Kleczkowski, 
1945; Yoshida and Sudo, 1947; Kmtz and V/alker, 19471 Man 11, 
1949 a,b,c; 7m der W^t , 19S1; Hirth, 1961; Weintraub and 
Qilpatrick, 19S2; Vasudeva snd Kariani, 1962; SHI and 
V/elker, 1952; Diachun, 1962; Chiba ^ d Tominaga, 1952; 
Weintreub and Willison, 1953; McKeen, 1954; Yoshii f t ,f»l«« 
1954; Bartels , 1955; Thresh, 1 9 ^ ; Benda, 1956; Allen sad f 
Kchn, 1967; Rg^etli, 1957; Break 1958; Vuitteniz, 
1959; Jones at , 1959; Kahn jg;t , 1960, Cadman, 1960; 
Qoldin , 1963; Gubanski, 1966; Paliwal and Warigffii, 
1965 0,b| Rsychaudhurl and PraBsd, 2©6Sj Thomson md Peddlei 
1966)• Plai t virus Inhibitors were also found to be present 
in tho seeds of higher p l rn t s , naaelyf beans $ cucumberf tobacco 
^ d c h i l l i (Cheof 19S5| Crowley, 3965| Feldmant 1963), kernels 
of Acfomia t o t a i end mee i s spp. (Lucardle, 1951), flo^ier 
estrscts of red clover <:a-Kend€Lgy end V/ilcoxson, 1966), 
f r u i t E r e c t s of pepper, cucuiaher deodar (McKeen, 1956$ 
Frsicki , 1964, Hay<^audhuri end Chadha, 1966), aphid gal ls of 
Hhtts semllatfl Ochreven, 1941), roots of r ice and c h i l l i 
(Jones ^ 1959| Kahn jsi*, 1960$ Paliwal and Hariani, 
196Sa), rhigomes of ginger end gar l ic (Mathur and Dey, 1961), 
bark of Acacin decarrenp (Van Schrev^i, 1941)» Miyakawa and 
Yoshil (1961) used Codder for these studies and also found i t 
to possess Virol inhibi tors . 
With regard to PVX, Hirai (1949) for the f i r s t time 
used i t s ring spot strain along with Tm and tested for the 
Inhibitors in the extracts of Cagpieuta annuum. Activity of 
the extract was los t on dilutiort but r ^a ined unaffected by 
heating at 100°C for 10 minutes* Later , Gendron (3960) 
reported that coconut milk and copra extract were capable of 
Inhibiting the multiplication of lEMV and PVX in samsun tobacco 
leaf^es* 
at Indian Agricultural Research Ins t i t u t e , Wew Delhi, 
Shawaa end Raychaudhuri (1965) studied the inhibition of ring 
spot s t ra in of PVX end found that extracts from eh iHi (CaPsiGun 
annuum)* s t r a ^ e r r y end spinach inhibited the virus to varying 
degrees* fhe inhibitor in ch i l l i extracts was found to be 
r e s i s t ^ t to heating, dialysis and adsorption to activated kaolin* 
Rao end Reychsudhurl (296S) ^ H q wrklng on the Inhibition of 
the scffiQ vi rus , mixed the c h i l l i extracts in the nutrient 
solution end observed inhibition to the extent of 100 per cent, 
^ t r a c t s of Dnturn strfloionium also inhibited the virus s i gn i f i -
cently* 
Blaszczeik ^ , (1959) demonstrated Inhibition of PVX 
\.;ith juice of 26 different species of plants* The Infect ivi ty 
of the virus was coaplet^y los t by juices of Pal argon ium 
iZSlSsm* Ptl^ffpo^i^ .B^-bm, fflB9y??nl;i<?oloiC and two var ie t ies 
of ImlaafiSM* "^ e^ inhibitor in Pelargonium ju ic t 
o 
resisted 10 ainutew hosting at 100 c end inhibited completely 
the infect ivi ty of tho v i rus , even when sprayed on Qomphren^ 
globos^* leaves 20 days before inoculation* The juices of 
J^y&asi ©na fy.^ l^ gsg t^^ g were also ef fec t ive 
tjhen sprayed before 6-7 days prior inoculation* Jeimoljev tfid 
Brofik (1066) obtained inhibitory effects fron crude sap of 
several potato cultivars on the infection with viruses X, Y and 
S* 
Many attempts have been made to isolate the ant iviral 
principles from plant extracts* Kassanis and Klec^owski (1948) 
were probably the f i r s t to isolate en inhibitor from the sap 
of healthy Phytolncc^ esculentn plant. They Identif ied the 
Inhibitor as glycoprotein which inhibited the infect iv i ty of 
ISfV, P7X| toiaato bushy s tunt , tomato necrosis and cucumber 
mosaic viruses* 
Crowley (1965)j McKoen (1956)$ Rao and Raychaudhuri (1966) 
attempted to Investigate the detai ls of inhibitors in the 
extracts of cucumber, tobacco, pepper, datura and ident i f ied them 
6 
as protelnceous in nature* Raychaudhurl end Prosed (1966) 
identif ied the inhibitor present in the extracts of 
frnteacens to be protein and carbohydrate la nature. Regetli 
(1957) isolated the inhibitor f r m Carnation, which contained 
f ree eiiino acids, sugars and tan unidentified protein* Qub^nski 
(1965) hoveverfobtained a s^lysaccharide composed of glucose, 
g l a c t o s e end laennose e::^racted from aqueous extracts of 
petrar ia ^slandicp 'which strongly tohibited TIW^ Recently El-
KeoDd^gy end VTllcoxson (3966) obtained an inhibitor containing 
glucosei S^ galactose end xylose from red clover flower 
extract . Jermoljev and Break (1966) isolated substtfjces 
Inhibiting local infection with potato virus X froa the leaves 
of potato cult ivars Saphir, Saco and Blanik by means of 
ultracQitrifugat ion and eromonium sulphate precipitation* 
Alkaloids which are kno^ m^ to be the active principle of 
mesiy medicinal plants^ have not been studied at length for 
the inhibition of plcnt viruses* Pukushi (1930) reported that 
&% d i g i t ^ i n destroyed the virulence of TMV in three hours and 
destroyed i t completely within 3 to 5 days. The same effecft 
was observed with atropine in 3 days and at in 1 to 3 
days. However, TMV rsnarkably resisted various kinds of 
« 
alkaloids, sa l t s of alkc^oida such as aconitine morphine 
sulphate 2jS, strychnine sulphate 2^, sd.lcln 2^, phloridsin 
3^, bruclne 1^, d i g i t ^ l n 2% ^ d •soyg^aliDe SJg for f ive days. 
Bobyr (1959)twhlle studying the influence of alkaloids 
on the necrotic reaction caused by TMV, tested 61 alkaloids. 
Out of them, only 23 inhibitfed the necrotic reaction on 
glu^iaosa ond ^ strggnonlmn* Most effect ive ^ r e quinine 
hydrochlorideJ diuret in, lycopodlne, spherophyste and 
pseudoepheflrine, giving 61-92^ Inhibition. Hfemoxelodlne, 
» 
lo l ine hydrocblordde end spherophysin, when mixed with the 
ijirus in expressed tobacco sap, indicated 144-168JC stianilation I 
of TfW, Hone inhibited nficrotic reaction when used 24 hours 
af ter inoculcation but qutoine I^drochloride, d iure t in , desmidiAe, 
papaverSJne sulphate and la'ziocarpine shoved 150-4C^ per cent 
stimulating e f fec t . Paliwal and Pariani (1965b) reported that 
Capsaicin, en ©Ik^oid associated with c h i l l i plant was not t 
responsible for the inhibitory activi ty exhibited by the c h l H l 
leaf extract . 
Kslichava , (1966) observed that quinine at S x 
reduced'TOV multiplication by 76.4^. Spraying of 
stramonium plants with quinine hydrochloride also reduced the 
concentration of the virus l a 
n nwm 
Extracts of mcny plants having tannins have been reported 
to inhibit infect ivi ty of plant viruses. (Van Schreven, 1914}, 
i 
Bawden and Klec^owskl, 194S; Hirth, 1951 j Yoshii ^ ,, 1954$ 
Cadman, 19S0| Cheo and Lindner, 1964). 
m a r d (1918) was f i r s t to report that infec t iv i ty of 
E-HT was destroyed by tannic acid (Ta) at a concentration of 1 
Part to 20 or 50 parts of juice end was almost destroyed 
at a concentration of 1 part of T& to lOO or 200 parts of juice. t 
Stanley (1936) observed complete inhibition of TMV Jq yityo 'hy 
l i TA solution at pH 4.6 t ^ i l e test ing Inmediately a f te r mixing 
8 
and also ©ftsr storing the virus-tannlc ocid mixture for 3 
aeys st Thoraljerry (1935) showed that nw Inhibition 
depends upon the pH end the concentration of Tft. The Infecti* 
vi ty of fI4V was inhibited by 1 per cent solution of TA in a 
slks3.inQ medium end in 10 minutes in an a d d l e medim* VAien 
sprayed on primary Xeaves of Phaseolue vulgaris before inocu-
lat ion T& decreased the number of lesions* However| v i ra l 
InfectIvi ty ims port id. ly restored when gelatin was added in 
» 
the W - T a m i x t u r e s S t e l l a r ef fect was (jilso observed when 
the mixture ifas f i l t e red through © colloldlon membrane and the 
non-difftisible fract ion was diluted In phosphate buf fer . 
Johnson (1941) found that TMV Infect ivi ty was restored when TA 
was washed out of the .agar blocks in which ft4V hed treated 
tilth TA, Bawden fend Kleczkowski (1945) showed that TA 
exorts i t s f u l l ef fect when Incorporated in the inoculum 
probably by affecting the virus and not the host. Hlrth (1961) 
associated the inhibition of TM7 with the formation of a Insoluble 
cwaplex between WV and TA at low pH* The precipitate was 
destroyed end i t s infect ivi ty Increased when alkal i was added. 
Thresh (1966) reported that TA precipitated TMV. This reaction 
being reverslblej by adding alumina or nicotine sulphate 
recovered the infect ivi ty of the virus part icles from the 
precipi tate sug^est:^g that virus and t ^ n l n s fozm non-infective fl 
complexes in which virus and t ^ n i n are held together by 
co-ordinate linkages or hydrogen bonds. Cadnan (1960) suggested 
that virus being nudeo^proteinst might be expected to behave 
l ike hide proteins towards polyphenolic substsices that have a 
tanning action and inhibition of vlrdL infection Is a consequ«ic« 
0 
Of reaction between virus end polyphenol. I t has ©Iso been 
observed In the c^ectronmlcrogreph that 1M7 part icles are 
<aun^ed together when Btised with TAf but evldwce that < u^]qP8 
contain Infectious part icles has not yet been obtained. Working 
with the inhibition of l o c ^ lesions formation in cucanber 
cotyledons and systeDaically infected Phvqalls florida^f^ plants» 
Cheo and tlndner (1964) suggested that TA;while completely 
inhibiting the lesion developnent) in terfers with host defence 
aechenlsa perait t tog systealc virus infection* T& inactivated 
c 
both TIW end TIIV^Bfft v i t ro by foxming non-infectious complexes. 
©-IV reacted with T& in three waysi 
(1) On instantaneous reaction reversible with caffeine* » 
(11) ^ slow order reaction, at high "EMV concentrations, 
not reversible with caffeine* 
(111) Denaturating reaction, at high TMV concentrations, I 
not reversible with caffeine. The TA reaction with 
•JSiV-BKA was caffein^ reversible. 
Part of the inactlvatlon of whole TMV appeared to be 
due to reaction of TA with the Wh core* 
T ^ n l c acid has also been reported as m inhibitor to 
bactex'iophages end animal viruses (Chantrlll 1952| 
Fischer , Olltsky and Cox (1934) used TA to 
prevent equine encephalomyelitis virus infection In mice by 
applying prior to Intranasal inoculations. However, no effect 
was observed when applied IB minutes af ter inoculation. Qreen 
(1948) showed that TA prevented the multiplication of inf lumza 
A^vlrus In the allantoic sac when applied 6 hours a f t e r 
Infection. Carson and Prlsch (19S3) demonstrated inactlvatlon 
. 10 
of pR® Influenza virus fey neutralized end f i l t e r e d TA end 
dig e l l Ic acids both 'at doses of appro* iMte ly O.OOl mg» Jfl v i t ro 
end O.S mg« Ja vivo for lOO IDgo of viius* Gallic» pyrogallic 
and gentisie acids also showed sl ight inhibit ion. The v i ra l 
inhibition with TA vm only obtained when the drug was 
adoinistered upto 96 hoursf prior to end one hour af ter infection 
of the virus. Further tes ts were also made with crude tannins 
«aid out of these val<»iia, mangrove, chestnut, hcanlock, 
myrobalan end wattle esrtracts inactivated the virus Jfe 
Frisch and Carson (1^53) l a t e r Indicated, that Inactivatlon 
in vivo by T/l i s tersporary as the virus invariably reappears 
in the al lantoic f lu id if s u f f i c i « j t incubation time i s permittedi 
They further suggested that both jyj vivo and Ja vlitro Incubation 
of Influenza virus was probably related to the potent protein 
denaturation by TA. 
Pore culturo of potato virus 2 was obtained throtigh 
the courtesy^of Director, Centrisl Potato Research In s t i t u t e , 
Sliila wes maintained on HicotiBiUfl elutinoaa L, god 
TTicotiiRna tahacupi vor* ifJhite Burley L. in the lAsect proof 
glasshouse as as on callus cilLtures of tobaeco^^* tab^eom 
vers. VThite Burley ^ d Harrison special* 
Tot test ing the cutiviral properties of plant extractsf 
standard esstracts of the virus were used« The stsadard extract 
of the PVX was prepered tpsm young infected leaves of tobacco 
4 
plant (1|« tabactan var* VJhite Burley) showing vis ib le symptoms. 
The leaves were washed with %mt©r, dried in the folds of 
blot t teg paper end weighed* They were then crushed to a f ine 
pulp in a pestle and mortar adding d i s t i l l ed water at the r a t e 
of 1 cc* per grtSQ Of leaf material* The juice was squeezed 
out from the palp through two layers of muslin d o t h end 
centrifuged at SsSCN) rpa in a «Rotofix" cei t r i fuge for 30 
minutes* 4 f t e r centrifugation a d e a r golden yellow coloured 
liquid was obtained and was used as virus inoculum throughout 
* 
the experimental work,. Extracts of dif ferent plant species 
were mixod with the standard extract of t)ie virus in d i f ferent 
proportions} neroelyf l i l f l i9 and lt99* The loss of v i r a l 
infect ivi ty was asseyed by inoculating the local lesion host^jj 
qhenopot^iun aaaranticolor Coste & Reyn a f t e r stjSiillnt-the 
mixture ^or l&-20^mlnatesf 
For inhibition studies, extracts were made from different 
parts of the medicind plants ^lich are being used in the 
22 
jdreparatlon of Indigenous medicines • The various leaf extracts 
tested f o r their inhibitory property were prepared by washing 
t hm with water) crushing them to a f ine pulp In a pestle 
and Borter end adding d i s t i l l ed uater egulva3.ent to the weight 
of leaves, fhe j u i c e ^ a s extracted through 2 layers of muslin 
cloth and subsequently centrlfuged at 8500 rpa» In case of 
i S s M s M i s s Wees, !>., Aa^q^rBg^.S A. 
j u s s , pt^ry^fth^m^ iaass Pi^^lftA^^ .Brro-ffis i*** ^ 
V. 
of d ls tHled water per gram of the leaf weight was used as 
'these leaives were eloost without much juice* The roots , I 
rhlgomes and f r u i t extracts were prepared by adding d i s t i l l ed 
U Jd 
water nt the ra te of 4 cc< per gram of the material , T^ereas 
d i s t i l l ed water was added at tho ra te of 6 cc* per one grem 
material to the stem of Swertla chlrata Buch*- Han and dry 
. f r u i t pericarp of HermlnallR belerlca Roxb. and 
Retz* However, no addition of wsffeer was required for preparing 
the extract of cmla'o (aabllea o f f i c ina l i s Oaertn*) green 
f r u i t pericarp as i t was quite fleshy and succulent• Dist i l led 
water at the ra te of 8 cc» per each gram of material was added 
for preppring the extract of sts® bark of Cinehona sPP* as 
the seeds of Stryctmos qux-vomlea L# were hard, i t s extract 
was prepared by soaking about S-6 seeds lJi 20-24 cc* of 
d i s t i l l ed watert Th© sorfced seeds were then rubbed on a dean 
stone* IShe pulp was collected alongwith the water in ^ i c h 
seeds were ear l ier soaked* In a l l experlm^ts mostly freshly 
prepared extracts were used* 
Besides plant extracts, some of the known active principles 
of the medicinal plants which were mainly {alkaloids and tannins 
23 
cinehonidina sulphntoi einchonlne, qaiclnd sulphate) 
qulnldixie sulphate^ elloglc acid« ascorbic acldt g ^ l i e acldy 
chel)i2lii}ie acid) tannic a d d and gallotaQnii) were obtained 
fx>om dif ferent soturces saad tested for their inhibitory 
properties. 
Mffipfi n m mm 
I 
M f loaf Inoculation method (Holmest 1929) was used 
for assaying the infect lv i ty of the virus . Plonts of the seme 
age end height with required number of lesfves of ePLmost equal 
size groim under Identical conditions were used* The top shoot 
and a l l the extra loaves were clipped off from each plmt 
before inoculation* inoculations were made with a ^ongate 
glass spatula, f l a t blade of \»hich wns wrapped with a piece of 
muslin (^oth* The spatula was dipped once In the inoculum and 
gently but firmly rubbed over tme half of the leaf covering 
* 
the other half ^yith o s te r i l i sed cardboard piece* The corres-
ponding half of the loaf was inoculated In the sdne manner with 
the ^oculum diluted with the seme amount of d i s t i l l ed water § 
which was considsred cs control* The treatment and control 
were inoculated on l e f t end r ight halves of the leaves in 
almost eque^ frequencies* The leaves were washed half sn hour 
a f te r inoculation with a f ine 3et of d i s t i l l ed water from a 
ifQsh-bottle* Differeat treatments were distributed on different 
( 
leef positions according to the l a t in square design. Easily 
countable local lesions appeared on the local lesion host 
t^thlfi 7*10 days a f t e r inoculation. The lesions were counted 
sad percentage Inhibition was calculated as follows* 
24 
O t^aaber of locel lesions 0 
PercentQge inhibition z 100- OprocfacQd by tha treatmant x 100 
CHumber of local lesions 
Oproduced'by the control 
All the esporimants i^ere repeatedl once and ajndwited 
onder asoptic condition* The apparatus and instruments were 
thoroughly s ter i l ised* 
All tha resul ts have been s t a t i s t i c a l l y analysed and 
the modi data is presented in the tables* 
The PVX Sjafected tobacco plants grown in glasshouse to 
a height of about 1 to feet were employed as original 
t issue f o r cultivation* The upper intemodes of these plaats 
cut at about 3 to 4 inches below the epical bud* leaves 
removed and surface s ter i l ized with 15 percent I^Og for 2 to 
4 minutes. E^ubsequoatly, epidenais and cortical layers were 
peeled'-off \#lth the help of ^scalpel and forcep# The remaining 
parenchpiatous t issue of pi th was cut into discs of about 4 mm 
thickness* These discs were oseptically t r ^ s f e r r e d into the 
tubes containing the'mediiaa (Murashige and Skoog 1962; Appendix 
Ho.3)» The pH of the medium was adjusted to 6*5* Tubas were 
plugged ^ d autoclaved at 10 lb* pressure for 15 minutes* Small 
pieces of but ter paper were wrapped around the plug for checking 
evaporation of moisture jlh^ om the tubes* These tubes (^ntalning o 
cultured t issues were Incubated at 20 to 25 C under a r t i f i c i s l 
fluorescent l ight* 
At the end of grovrth period of 30 days the t issues were 
freed ^om agar and washed with s ter i l ized d i s t i l l ed water* 
IB 
These pieces of tlsoues were weighed ^ d ground adding 
d i s t i l l ed wster equlvePLent to the weight of the leaves. The 
virus concentration was essayed on local lesion host. 
q^y;, priy^gAPlfg* 
EKtrects from 29 dif ferent species of medlclnel plants 
b^onglng to 21 different fisnllles (Appenaix I ) were tested 
for the i r inhibitory ef fec t on the vi rus . The plant extracts 
were prepared from d l f f e r ^ t parts of these plants f growing ,in 
nature. The extracts were lalxed with the standard extract of 
the virus in three proportions v iz . m , i«9 and li99 and 
teoculoted on Chenoi^diuxa amRrenticolor leaves distributing than 
on 10 h ^ f leefvee according to the l a t i n square design keeping 
the correspondino half as control that is» standard extract of 
the virus mixed trflth d i s t i l l ed water in the sgaae proportion. 
The resul ts ere presented in Table I and i l lus t ra ted in Pig.5. 
It Is d-eer frean the table that extracts of dry f r u i t 
# 
pericarp of TeTmlnallB ^ebula* and green f r u i t pericarp of 
j9;SCMas3Js*f extract of .c^sobtfi,anu8 Acasff^ 
casd.stem bark extracts of C Inchon^ ledgerlana*. robust a* end 
JS* 8ucclrubr<!^» (Figs.l»2,3 end 4) almost completely inhibited 
the virus infec t lv l ty (99 to lOOji) at r a ^ l ^ , used. Leaf 
extract of pvoscyGBBUs nig or aid dry f r u i t pericarp extract of 
Terrain gain ^elar^cn* showed 56 to 68^ inhibition of the virus 
lAon mixed with the plant extract in the r a t io of I f l . The 
porcentege inhibition was enheaiced at higher concentrations 
of plant extracts ( I . e . at the r a t io of 119 and ls99). The 
inhibition was as high as 60»99^ in Jg. o f f l c inp l l s* . Hvogcvemua 
Msadsf i t p^mrff,fl*» JtiB^ aisziffi 
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Flg*l» leaves of CbenoTX>dltnn fimarantleolor showing 
cfflaplete iahlbltlon of P7X local lesions 
Left half s 5?rastiaent (PVX i jgjj^ extract) 
Right h ^ f - Control (PVX t diatllledi water) 
Flg^S. hQ&VQs of ChqR0,P0<tinp| .flTOBP .^^ .Cg i^a: showing 
coai^''ete Inhlhition of PVX local lesions 
b y ^ m ^ m a extract . 
Left half s Treatm^t (PVX i cinchona extract) 
Right half « Control (PVX i d i s t i l l ed water) 

Fig*3« Leases of Chanopodlua gmerantic^lor shovlAg 
coinpl«t« ijihibitlon of P7X loeal l«sion« 
by poco Plom extp»«fei, 
L«ft hsif - Tpestment (PVX s coco plum «3ttract) 
l ight half s Control (PVX i d i s t i l l ed watar) 
Flg.4« Leaves of glitngfgflJ^TO .SfflaraRl^ ^wXor showing 
ccffliplete Inhibition of PVX local lesions 
by extract , 
Left half s Treatment (PVX t extract) 
Hight hsaf • Control < m f d i s i i l l ed water) 
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iS2£B8 .SflXsgHflt M s s s iPM^ffte and .Glygyrtft^gS thdsa 
con ces t r e t ions* Bxtraets of res t of the i^ant species did not 
tehibit the virus jspprecloblyt the root esttract 
^-^ith^ifi somniferp stimulated the v i ra l activity as indicated 
* 
by the Increase in ntaaber of local lesions* 
y, Qt aartrflcta froi^ d l f f e r m t Pflrts qX the 
IStttdies were mode in de ta i l \iith the extracts of plants 
which gave 99»10(^ iliihibitlon at a l l the concentrations, B^rtracts 
i^ere obtained separatoly from roots» leaves and f r u i t s of these 
plants j ncEielyt.^. ledirerifaift (cinchona), J . o f f i c ina l i s (amla), 
ch^bula (Bjyrobelcaj) and icaco (coco plum) and centrlfuged 
before nixiag them \-yith the standard extract of the virus in 
equal proportions. These mixtures were allowed to stand for 
c. 
15-20 ainutes before inoculating on half leaves of chenopodium 
plrnts . The necessary controls were inoculated on the 
correspondteg hcCLf of the leaves* Local lesion counts were 
made for estimating the loss of infect iv i ty as indicated earlier* 
The resul ts are givcas in Table I I end i l lus t ra ted diagramaati-
ceilly to Fig ,6* 
Fruit csrtracts of ledgeriana completely inhibited 
the virus^i^ereas extracts from other parts i . e . leaf and root 
bark Indicated inhibition to the extent of 32 c©d respect lv^y* 
Root and lo^f extracts of Jg* o f f i c ina l i s showed about 89^ sod 
995^  inhibi t ion, respectively. Sim'ilarly root end leaf extracts 
X* chebula*»«rgdticed the v i r a l infect ivity by about 100 and 
81 percent, respectively, when mixed with the stsidard extract of 
the vi rus . The f r u i t extract of jg. icaco d-so ccaaapletely inhibited 
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the virus** • lii th© ear l ie r experjliaent» extracts from stem 
berk of jg, IsMSEMfli ^rnlt pericarp of ji. o f f i c ina l i s and 
Z* .ffhQbala and leaves of icaco were tested which showed 
almost c(»aplete inhibition of the virus* 
Extracts from the plant parts were subjected to various 
treatment^ such as dilutions^ heating, auto<ae[7ing, nging in 
vityo> desiccation, d i ^ y s i s ^ d pH rssige and tested for t he i r I 
gntiviral act ivi ty in order to study the properties of the 
inhibitory principlo present in these extracts , nsciely, ieaco 
(coco plum), C, ledneripna (cinchona), o f f i c ina l i s ( s ^ a ) and 
X* t&ebula (ffiyrob£sl£S5)» 
n t m dilutions viz., I l l , It 10, It 100 
end It ISO of these four centrlfuged plant extracts were made 
with d i s t i l l ed water and mixed with the stond^d extract of 
the virus in equ^ proportions* The mixtures were Icept for 
1&-20 minutes at laboratory t^operatmre, she^en well and half 
leaves of chenopodivm plants were inoculated with t l^ mixture* 
Corresponding half loaves were inoculated with standard extract 
* Heavy precipitation was obtained when centrlfuged extracts of 
these p lmts were mlxad with the inoculum and kept for 16-20 
minutes which may be due to tannins and alkaloids present in 
these pldat extracts precipitating the plant proteins* 
The roots of C, icaco could not be obtained* 
GratefvQ. thanks are due to Mr. B.C. Kharabanda, Attached 
Off icer , Kangra Forest Division, Dharcnsala (Punjab) for 
sending the roots rnd leaves o f . c h e b u l a * 
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of the virus talaeed i/ltti d ia tUled water in equal proportion. 
The resu l t s ere presented in TatJle I I I and shoMi diagrsnmatlcdLly 
in Fig.7. 
At H I di lut ion, extracts of cinchona and 
inhibited the virus completely ^jhareas royroh^an and coco p^ um 
esrtrscts gafsre 87#24 end 93»15 per cent inhibi t ion, respectively. 
Viral Infect ivl ty was sharply reduced with the increasing 
dilutions of the pleat extracts so much so that at the dilution 
of 11150, cstrocts of coco plum, cinchona* and mvrobalan 
showed 1.57, 9»89 , 6.90 and 3jB*40 per cent inhibit ion, respective-
l y . 
g tnbi l t ty to hepitf 
Hith 0 view to detenaine whether ant iviral principles 
In these plcfit extracts were heat l ab i l e or heat s table , plant 
extracts were treated at di f ferent temperatures. About 3 . 
of ccffltrlfuged plant extracts were taken in each of the thin 
o o o 
welled, narrow tost tubes ^ d were subjected to 60 , 70 , 80 , 
o o 
90 and 100 C for 10 minutes in a hot water bath. After 
heating, extracts were icanediately cooled by Icmerslng the 
tubes Ja cold t^ater. The heated extracts were shaken well 
and mixed vdth the standard extract of the virus in equal 
pro3?ortlon8» After lS-20 minutes, these mixtures were 
inoculated on half leaves of ehenopodiU!«i plsnts along with the 
control (In other halves. The resul ts are presented in Table 
17 gssd shown dlagrOTaticcd-ly in Pig.8» 
I t i s observed that inhibitors in a l l the four plant 
extracts were found to remain active even af ter heating at 
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100 C for 10 mlnoles laad inactivated the virus completely, 
mtsred together* 
Effect of autodaylngi 
Four B l l l l l i t r e s of each of the .plant ^tx^acts were taken 
iaa t e s t tubes plugged with cotton* These t f s t tubes were 
eutocdLsved ot 16 lbs . pressure for 20 minutes. Autodaved 
extracts xmre shaken and mixed with the standard extract of 
the virus in equal proportions. After 15-20 minutes, mixtures 
were agelfi sbdfeen end inoculated on hcdf leaves of chenopodium 
Planlfc for biosssaying the v i r a l infec t iv i ty . The corresponding 
half leaves trere inoculated vi th the infective sap mix«d ^ t h 
d i s t i l l ed water in oqual proportions which served as control. 
The r e smts ere presented in Table V end i l lus t ra ted diagraBimeti-
eaUy in Fig .9 . 
Antiviral act ivi ty of the inhibitors present in any of 
the plsnt extracts was not reduc^ even a f te r autodsvlng as 
the autodlaved extracts inactivated the virus almost completdy. 
i f i t e la yityot 
The centrifuged plant extracts were taken in s te r i l i zed 
t e s t ttibcs which tiere plugged with rubber corks. These tubes 
were stored at laboratory taaperature (12-27 C) for d i f ferent 
periods i . e . 12> 24, 48, 72 end 168 hours. After each period 
of storage, extracts were mix«d in equal quantities with the 
standard extract of the viras for bioassaying the d i t iv i r a l 
properties of the plant extracts by inoculating* c^nopodium 
leaves. The resul ts are presented in Table VI and i l lus t ra ted 
diagraamatlcally in Fig,iO. 
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The csitlvlral principles in o i l th® four plant Qxtraets 
trere not effected af te r storage of 168 hours (one week) 
gnd Inectivotea the virus completely. 
Three mi l l i l t t r o s of the four plant extracts were token 
in s m ^ Petri-plates of^inch'diemeter and kept in a desiccator 
o 
at laboratory tesperature (22*27 C) for desiccaticm. The 
inhibitory activi ty of the eattracts was estimated a f te r they 
hcfve dried coaplotely ijhich took 36-38 hours. The dried extreets 
were l e f t in desiccator for different periods of desiccation 
l«e* upto 40« 72 and 168 hours« Disti l led vc(ter was added 
in the desiccated extracts to obtain the original volume 
of 3 o i l l i l i t r e s * They were shaken well» mixed with the t 
stgaadard extract of the virus in equal proportions and Inoculated 
on half leaves of chenopodium* The <»rresi^nding half leaves 
were inoculnted with the standard extrpct diluted to I t l with 
d i s t i l l ed water which served control. The resul ts are presented 
In Table Vll and represented diagrsomatically in Fig. 11. 
The inhibitors in the four extracts were equally 
active even af ter deslccaticm for 168 hours (one week) and 
inactivated the virus completely. 
All the four centrifuged plant extracts were subjected 
to dialysis for 48 hours in cellophane paper t^ ich was suspended 
in running imter in a glass trough. The dialysed extracts were 
then mixed in equal proportions with the standard extract of 
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virus end Inoculated on half leaves of the t e s t plants a f t e r 
thorough shaking• Control as usual was inoculated on other 
halves Qf t l ^ leaves* The resul ts are presented in Table VIII 
and represented dlagrsmmatlcally In Pig•12. 
I t Is evident that inhibittjrB in the extract of 
myrobs?-:ffi ^jcrenon-dleilysable as 98.43^ Inhibition ms obtained 
t-^en tes ted . Inhibitors In cinchona and ml& extracts were 
di^ysablOf reducing the inhibition percentage to about 40^ 
End respectively. Leaf extract of coco plum was also 
dleilysable and a f t e r dialysis rather stimulated the virus 
infect iv l ty . 
E m s L s S L S * * 
1 Exparimont.s were set up in order to find out whether or 
'not the ant iviral properties of the inhibitors in a l l the four 
pl;ant e3rtracts could be Influenced by d i f ferent pH levels visit . « 
4»q, 6 . 0 , 8*0 and lO.O* About 3 n i l l i l i t r e of centrifuged t * * 
plant extract was t ^ e n in tes t tubes and the pB was fixed 
accordingly by adding IF Hd or 6H KaoH# Since the original 
pH of the esrtra^ts.of coco Plum leaves was 4»0, i t s pH was-
fixed 6«0, 8»0 and 10.0» These extracts were kept at rocam 
temperature (12-27®C) for about an hour and the pH was f ina l ly 
checked up J before testing their antiviral ac t iv i ty . The extracts 
were mixed in equal quantities v;lth the standard extract of 
the virus and bioassay^d on chenopodium leaves af te r allowing 
them to s t ^ d fta? lS-20 minutes. The corresponding halves 
of the chenopodium leaves were inoculated with control. The . 
results ere tabulated.in Table IX and represented dlagraninati-
cally in Pig. 13. 
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fhe inhibitors in the eartracts of cinchona, end 
xel,^ were active even at pH 10*0 Inhibiting the virus 
alisost complet^y at e l l the pH levels* In the case of coco 
„plBm the gntivirea. property persisted at pH 6»0 and 8«0 but 
•vms reduced sharply at pH 10,0 
Experiments ^ere conducted to determine %^«ther or not 
the a n t i v i r ^ principle in e l l the four eaitraets was proteinaceous 
in nature* With t h i s view» proteins from sill the four plant 
extracts were isolated by precipitating them with ethtfiol and 
aamonium sulphate md tested for the i r antivirrf. property. The 
procedtore i s given below. 
Centrifuged extracts were t ^ e n separately in two conical 
flaslcs. Suff icient quantity of^cold absolute ethanol was added 
_ > 
slowly to one of the f lasks containing the extract making 40 
per cent ethanol concentration, whereas saturated anmonium 
sulphate solution was added to the other f lask to bring the 
concentration of the extract to 80 per cent. Both the sets were 
allowed to stand for half an hour» 
7he precipitates formed in both the sets were separated 
by centrifugSag at 3000 rpm fo r 15-20 minutes. Bthanol and 
essmonium sulphate were again added in each supernatant so as 
to check whether some more precipitate was fomed» The 
precipitate thus formed were again separated by centrifugation. 
These precipitates were made f ree tram e t h ^ o l ^ d 
esmnonitmi sulphate by giving washings with d i s t i l l ed water iod 
centrifuging at 3000 rpm* The precipitates were resuspended in 
35 
m equal q u ^ t i t y of d i s t i l l ed neater and dlalysed in cellophane 
paper for 24 hours in running water. After dialysis the 
precipitates) obtained from four extracts werof tested for the 
presoice of protein and also for the inhibitory activity* All 
the four precipitates gaive positive but weak Biuret^ and 
Millons** t e s t s indicating the presence of proteins* 
The antiviral act ivi ty was studied by mixing the water 
suspended precipitates in equal quantities with the standard 
a 
extract of the virus and Inoculating on half leaves of chenppodium 
it ^ ' " 
af te r blowing the mixture to stand for 5 mtnutes# The corres-
ponding half leaves were inoculated with I t l water dilution of 
the stcffidard extract of the virus ^ i c h served as control. The 
resul ts are shox^ n in Table X and represented d i a g r ^ a t i c a l l y 
in Fig. 14. 
Protein precipitates obtained by both ethanol and oomonium 
sulphate treatmants were not found to be antiviral suggesting 
that the inhibitor in a l l the four ^ t r a c t s were not proteinaceous 
in nature. 
* Biuret t es t I To 2-3 cc. of the extract an equal volume of Ip^ 
sodium hydroxide solution was added in a t e s t tube and mix«d 
thorougldy. To th is 0.8^ copper si:Q.phate solution was i ^ e d 
drop by drop un t i l a bluish violet colour is obtained. ' 
** Millon's t e s t i To 6 cc. of the extract 3»4 drops of Millon'a 
reagent were added in a t e s t tube end mixed thoroughly* The 
mixture wes brought to the boiling point by heating over a 
low flane whan i t showed a red colour. 
Millon's reagenti One part (by weight) of mercury was digested 
with 2 parts (by weight) of n i t r i c acid (sp. gravity 1.42) end 
the resulting solution was diluted with 2 volumes of water. 
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For studying onttvlrca. effect of plsnt extracts before 
end a f te r iBocuXation® the centrlfuged plant ejctracts were diluted 
^atth ^ t e r In the ra t io of 1«1* fhe diluted oajtrects were 
applied on hcif leaves of chenopodiusai 3JB, 8 and 4 hours before 
find 6 hours a f t e r lnoci3latlon» Dis t i l led 'water w^as applied to 
the corresponding halves lahich served as control. Inoculations 
t^ ;ere made the standard extract of the virus on both halves 
of the leaves af ter specif ic int@rv^s following the u s u ^ method 
of Inoculation. Th© leaves applied with p l ^ t extracts were 
washed with d i s t i l l ed water* The lesions were counted a f te r 
7-10 days. Results are presented in Table XI and I l lus t ra ted 
diagrcpiaeticelly in Fig. lS. 
Th© table cloarly shows that wh®Q applied 18, 8 or 4 hours 
before Inoculations extract of mvyobalan inactivated the vi rus 
almost completely whereas ant iviral property of the smla extract 
was maximum ^ e n applied 18 hours before inoculation but reduced 
to about 66% when applied 4 hours before inoculation. The 
inhibitory activi ty of coco Pli^ n extract was rasxlnum <98jJ) when 
applied 4 hours before inoculation but gradually i t reduced to 
69»64 per cent whan applied 18 hours earlier* The inhibitory 
activity of cinchona extract was maximum when applied 8 hours 
before inoculation, inactivating the virus by 66.16JJ. The 
inhibition was reduced by the application of the above extract 
IB hours or 4 hours before Inoculation, inhibition being very 
insignificant. The inactivation was almost negligible when the 
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extrocts vqtq applied 6 hours a f t e r inoculation with the virus* 
The centrlfuged plant extracts were mixed with the sttfidard 
extract of the virus In equ^ quantit ies and kept at laboratory 
temperature for one hour« The mixture was diluted in the r a t i o 
of 1110 and II100 with d i s t i l l ed water. The InfectIvl ty of 
these mixtures was determined by half leaf inoetilation method* 
Three treatments viz* (a) undiluted mixture9 <B) mixture 
diluted to isiO and Cc) mixture diluted to It 100 were distr ibuted 
on half lesfves of three plants having three leaves each in the 
following maaner* 
h h h 
Leaf X A B k c B 
Leaf I I B C B A C 
Leaf I I I C ft C B 4 
S 
C 
A 
B 
1, , Lef t half 
R « Hlght h ^ f 
In t h i s way eadi treatanent appeared twice on each plant 
^ d twice at each leaf position in a set of three plants making 
a l a t i n square* Inoculations were repeated on one more set of 
three plants each in the sane manner which served as replication 
of the la ter* The r e su l t s are presented in Table XXI and 
i l lus t ra ted diagrgoimatleally in Fig*IS* 
I t i s clear from the table that the virus was almost 
completely Inactivated by the extracts of eocg j e J ^ i a a l s and 
mvrobfllflH end the v i r a l in fec t lv i ty was almost not restored by 
Table XII* Effect of dilution of virus-plant extract 
mixtures on the i r Infect ivlty» 
Plmit Qxtract 
^ mixtures d diluted to 0 diluted to 
2 m o 9 l U S Q 
m f 
Experiment I 
Bxperiment I I 
Avers®® of the t^ sjo 
experlfiients^ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
wlitIM' m z m i t 
§m mmh 
Bxperisent I 
Sxperla^t I I 
Average of the t ^ 
experim^ts* 
0 
8 
1.0 
42 
63 
61 
126 
105 
116 
M 
ICA 
m 
Sxperiment I 
Experiment I I 
Average of the two 
esperimsnts* 
0 
1 
M 
0 
0 ' 
0 
1 
2 
1.5 
2IS 
m 
Experliaent I 
Bxperlaent I I 
Average of the 
experim^ts* 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1.0 
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further dilution of the mixtures. By diluting cinchona extract 
the v i r a l Infect ivl ty waS| however, restored suggesting that 
the Inhibitor In the extract did not inactivate the virus 
peimanently* 
Ch^ical analysis of most of the medicine plant extracts 
used In the therapeutic studies are knovn* Some of the chemicals 
reported as active principles of these plants (Appendix I I ) were 
tested to order to determine the i r antiviral properties, especially 
constituents of those plant extracts ii^ich have shorn 99-10<^. unhiD it lot 
m^ the inhibitory studies on these chemicals are descpi'ibed as 
follows. 
Cinchona bark has been reported to contain four alkaloids, 
namely, clnchonlne 0.065^, cinchdnlndlne 0*105^, quinine 7*92^ 
^ d qulnidlne (Datta and Bel, 19461 Peterson, 1947}* These 
cUksPLoids were obtateed In pure form from Centra Drug Research 
Ins t i t u t e , l'U<^ow ^ d Director, Cinchona F l o t a t i o n s , Hungpoo 
(Darjeellng)^ and tested in f ive concentrations (200, 300, 600, 
1200 end 2000 ppa) i a v i t ro for Inhibitory act ivi ty against PVX. 
The solutions of quinine sulphate end qulnidlne sulphate were 
prepared In d i s t i l l ed water as they were easily soluble* However, 
^'Grateful thgjiks are due to Dr. B.H» &lngh, Deputy Director, 
Central Drug Besearch Sosti tute, Lucknow, for sui^lylng dnciwnlne, 
quinine sulphate and qulnidlne sulphate and to Dr« C«S« Hukherjee, 
Director, Cindxona KLantations, Mungpoo (Darjeellng), West Bengal 
for sui^lylng cinchonidlne sulphate for experimental work* 
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since einchonlne end einchonldine sulphate Insolublo in 
watQpf ths l r solutions mre prepared f i r s t by dissolving them 
In tm drops of con. hydrochloric acid end then diluting them 
with d i s t i l l ed water* Hhese solutions vera mized thoroughly 
•^Tith stdadard extract of the virus in equiO. proportions and 
allowed to stand for 16«20 minutes* They were thsn inoculated 
on h ^ f leaves of chenopodium plants. The corresponding half 
leaf %ras Inoeolated ^ i th virus inoculum mixed ifith d i s t i l l e d 
w t e r in equal proportions* The resul ts are set out In Table 
t 
XHl and i l lus t ra ted diagrsmnatic^ly in Fig*17* 
Clnchonidlne sulphate inactivated the virus almost 
completely at concentrations of 2000 ppm ^ e r e a s at 600 ppm i t 
inhibited the virus to the extent of 29*93 per cent* Rbwevert 
i t stiBulated the virus at the concentration of 200 and 300 ppm, 
respectively* The augmentation of the virus infec t iv i ty was 
also observed by clnchonine at concentrations of 200, 300 and 
600 ppm whereas at 3200 and 2000 pm concentrations i t inactivated 
the virus to the extent of 8*6 and 47*7 per cent, respectively* 
The inhibitory activi ty of other t w alkaloids at a l l concentra-
tions was below 60 per cent* 
Inh^ j^Lliorr f m 
Qreen f r u i t pericarp of g^blircn of f i e in a l l s has been 
reported to contain some of the chemicals l ike ga l l i c acid 
ascorbic acldf ellagic acid (Ellagi-tannins}, phyllemblic 
acid 6*3^, embllcol etc* (Pil lay and Iyer, 1958)* Since 
enblicol imd phyllemblic acid were not available, expariaents 
were done \fith only ascorbic acid (B* Merdc* AO* Darmstadt, 
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Germany), €fl.lagic and ga l l ic acid*«(Briti8h Drug House, 
Bombay, India)* The tdnnlna Cellaslc acid and gcCLllc acid) 
were obtained from Central Leather Research Ins t i tu te , Madras 
and Control Leboratory, He^ D ^ h l , respectivAy« Solutions 
of these chemicals, nssaely, ascorbic acid, dXaglc acid toid 
ga l l i c acid Tifere prepared In f ive concentrations^ Ascorbic 
acid and ga l l i c acid were easily soluble In d i s t i l l ed water. 
Bllegic acid being Insoluble In water, I t s solution was prepared 
a f t e r f i r s t dissolving i t in few drops of Bf-SOR ( ^ k a l i n e 
solution at pH llnCi)* Ellagle acid was also tested at acidic 
level (pB 5.5> by adding few drops of con* hydrochloric acid 
^ i c h precipitated i t* These solutions were l a t e r Bilzed in 
equal proportions t!fith the standard extract of the virus tf)d 
allowed to staad for 16*20 minutes* They were Inoculated on 
half leaves of chsnopodlum and corresponding half of the leaves 
tjere inoculated with the virus which served as control* The 
resul ts are set out in Table XIV and i l lus t ra ted dlagrssomatlcnlly 
in Plg*3B# 
I t i s clear from the data that e l laglc acid in alkaline 
or QS well as in acidic medium was highly effect ive did almost 
completeay Inactivated the vi ius even at 200 p ^ , whereas 
ascorbic acid and gcsllic acid did not s ignif icant ly inhibit the 
virus* I t i s Sat cresting to note that ascorbic acid rather 
stimulated the v i r a l act ivi ty at lower concentrations l*e* 200 
and 300 ppi* 
• Grateful thoaks are <®ie to Dr*"^ :E83md£BHaaf Director, C.It.R.I*, 
Madras, for supplying oUagic acid* 
••Sincere thanks are due to Chief Chemist, Control Laboratory, 
Hew D«^.hl-12, fo r kindly supplying ga l l i c acid. 
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. InWi to r r agt^y^tr 9t f r o Xsp^n^Us j ^ a M s * 
The dry f r u i t pericarp of chalazia has been r epoi-ted to 
contaio about 30^ chebuXlnlc acldf tannto acid, ga l l ic 
a d d ^ d resiny etc* (Ber« Dtsch* Chen* Qes»y With a 
view to study the EOittvlraX property of these chemlc^Si f ive 
conc«itratIons of chebullnlc acld» and commercial tannic acld»» 
were prepared. Since commerclaPl tannic acid has been reported 
to contain Gallotannln (a.galloylated glucose)and SpjJ carboxyllc 
Baterlal i«e« gaXllc a d d depsldes ot:* (Cadnant 1960), solutions 
of gallotannln* (extracted from Anaelssus l a t l f o l l a ) were prepared 
as usual in f ive concentrations* &s chebullnlc add and gallo* 
tannic were par t ia l ly soluble In d i s t i l l ed water, 3*4 drops of 
Twe^ 20 t^s added and shaken thoroughly In order to get a d e e r 
solution* Later , they were mixed thoroughly with the standard 
extract of the virus in equal proportions and were kept for 
15»20 minutes* 1Qnoci:d.ations were made on half leaves of 
chenopodium maintaining the control on the corresiHjndlng half 
leaves as usual* The resul ts are presented in Table XV and 
i l lus t ra ted d i a g m a t i c a l l y in Fig«19* 
Table shows that tannic acid i s a good Inhibitor of 
PVX and at a concentration of 2000 ppa I t inactivates the virus 
almost completely* H&wever, i t precipitated heavily n^en i t s 
solution was added in the stehdard e:!ctraot of the virus* ChebulSnio 
* Grateful thanks are due to Dr*v.!layudeBimia, Director, C*L«H.I*, 
Madras, fo r supplying the Chebullnlc acid and gallotannln* 
Sincere thgnks are due to Dr« IT*P* Datta, Head, Division of 
Agricultural Chaoicals, I*a*R*I., New Delhi, for getting us the 
cQSomercial ti^nic a d d ^ I c h is a !^oduct of Bush and Co* 
or Ash Grove, Hackney, London, B*8* 
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acid also inactivated th® vlrUa by 91*39 per cent et a 
concentration of 2000 ppm. The iiihibltion was 63*35^ and 73*61^ 
by chebulinlc acid and tannic acidi respectivelyf ot a concaitra-
tion of 3200 ppm. The inhibition was markedly reduced at lower 
dilutlons« Gallotannin inhibitod the virus almost completely 
at a concentration of 2000 ppm ^-jhereas at a concentration of 
1200 pua the Inactivation iiras fhe inhibition ma fur ther 
reduced at lo^er dilution* 
The f r u i t s of coco Pluw has been, reported to contain only 
f a t t y o i l and ascorbic acid (Padilla and Solivieni 1933$ Floch 
and Q^andt 1954)* Since ascorbic acid i s already used in our 
ear l ier experiment giving only alight Inhibition» investigations 
were made to isolate catechol tannlns^and. tested for their antl* 
v i ra l properties* The Isolation of catechol tannins ms done 
by precipitating than with Stalsny reagent <100 ml* of con* 
H d , 150 ml* of 36^ ¥A HCHD fiflad 100 ml* of i^raterj Duthie, 1938) 
pnd tested for the i r a n t i v i r ^ property* 
Centrlfuged cfocp nlt^ fm extract was taken In a conical 
flask* Suff icient quantity of Stalsny reagent r^as added In th i s 
extract md alloi^ed to stand for one hour* The precipitate so 
formed was separated by centrlfugatlon* Stalsny reagent was 
again added to the supernatant so as to check whether some more 
precipi tate was formed* The proclpitate thus formed was 
separated again by centrlfugation* 
The precipitate obtained a f t e r centrlfugation xms made 
^^wityflligftd leaf aictrnet of cocQ plum ^ I c h reduced AgHOg and 
gave a green colour with PeeU suggested the presence of tannin 
compounds in the coco plum extract* 
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f ree from Stolsny reagent by giving 3-4 troshings with d i s t i l l e d 
water snd egaln centrlfuging at 3000 ppm. The precipitate thaa 
crashed9 %jas suspended In a eguoX quantity of d i s t i l l ed water and 
mixed with the stsndord esctraot of the virus In equal pro{«rtions* 
Later the infecstivity of the virus was bloasseyed on chenopodiuia 
plants with 0 suitoble controls The resul ts are presented In 
Teble XVI. 
I t i s clear from the table that instead of Inhibiting the 
vifas catechol tannins,rather stiBulated the v i r a l Infectivity# 
An experiment was also conducted to detemine the e f fec t 
•of tannic acid and e l lagic acid on the multiplication of the 
virus in callus t i ssue of tobacco plants Infected witfi PVX by 
' incorporating them Into the basal rneditm* The e l lagic acid and 
•tannic acid were employed at the concentrations of 200 and 60 ppm, 
respectively. After the groxftb-period of 30 dayst the Infect lvi ty 
of the callus t issues were bioasoayed on chenopodium plants and • « 
th# resul t s are tabulated In Table XVII .and represented In Pig»80, 
I t was observed that t issue did not grow at a l l to the 
medium containing eUagic acid* Tannic acid medium induced • * 
compact growth x^ereas the callus t issue on the basal medium « 
showed loose grotrth (Pig»20). The weight of the t i ssue gro^n 
on tannic acid Incorporated medium was almost 3*5 times more than 
the t issue grotsjn on the medium without tannic acid (Table XVII). 
The v i ra l concentration wasj however> stimulated by 33.86^ on 
the tannic acid medium* 
5b 
Table XVI. Bffoct of catechol tannins of coco plum on tho 
Infeotlvlty of potato virus X» 
CatQchol tonnias isolated, by prscipltafion 
^ t h ^tplsny yangftil; ^ 
r ^.^flytogai^ 
Treatmtnt 
of l o c ^ 
lesions on 10 
half leaves. 
(1) Precipitation 
plus virus inocu-
ItBS* 
( l i> Control. 
Percentage 
inhibit ion. 
670 
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-11.48 
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•5.76 
Average of the 
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Pig.20. Effect of tannic acid on the growth of 
c^ l t t s cttlturss developed from PVX 
Infected tobacco plants. 
k - Tannic acid incorporated oedium. 
B • Baeal sedlnm. 
F!G.20. 
During the course of present Investigations, 29 d i f ferent 
species of ^ngiospermous plants Iselcsnglng to 21 fosnilies were 
screened egainst PVX fo r the presence of v i ra l inhibitors in 
the extracts of thei r different parts* Out of these* 27 have 
« 
been tested» f i r s t timet the presence of antiviral principles 
In the i r extracts . The other t w medicinal plants , namely, 
sacred t ^ ^ (MSBS SfiDSto end <lll£LeQis « 
smnniferfi Dunal) ifore screened ear l ie r by Paliwal and Bariani 
« 
(196Sa) egainst sunnhemp mosaic virus (SMV)» 
In the present studies i^ith-re^ard to P?X, extract of 
Ta.mt par t s , ecsoonly ^sed medicinally, were mixed with the 
infective saP in three radios twg^ ., l i l , l i 3 and li<39 for 
bloassaylng* The extracts of dry-frui t pericarp of rnvrobalflp 
(Terminalla chebula !tetz,) , p e e n - f r u i t pericarp of emla 
(Mbllc^ o f f i c ina l i a Qaertn»), lepf of coco plqm (Chrvsobnlanus 
Icftco L#) end staa»bork of Cinchona ;iedgQrifinq Moens ex Trlmen, 
i*obU3ty> How.g,5» succimbyR Pavon ex KLotzsch showed pres^ce 
of strong Inhibitors, as they gave almost hundred per cent 
Inhibition when tested 1q v i t ro by mixing them iirlth the Infective 
saP In a l l the three ratlos# 
Extracts of A^jT^g.^^ig L . , Iferoscyec^ns L . , . 
Termin^lfl belerica R o ^ . . P ig l ta l i s purpurea L> . P^ESE H l f i m . , 
Ociaum L. and contained v i ra l 
« 
inhibitors of mdderaite potency as the percentage of inhibition 
by these extracts Increased with the Increasing concentration 
of the plant extracts In the inoculum (virus-plant extract mixture). 
( 
In t h i s group the f t u l t extract of nigrum exhibited lowest 
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Inhibition (17.41^) \ihen roixod with the virus Ineeulom In the 
ra t io of 111 but the Inhibition was conaldarably increased to 
91,00^.when the proportion of the extract was Increased to ItlOO. 
Similarly the stem-berk' extract of of^iclnrais showed 39.7^ 
tehibition at I t l ra t io and at the ra t io of if lO, I t i s 
O 
f ^ t t o interesting to note that out of four ^pecies^of ,^inehong 
usedf only gm off ic in ia ig contained inhibitors of moderate potency 
whereas other three .species contained strong inhibitors showing 
hundred per cent inhibition* However, Chantrill (1952) 
reported negligible Inhibition of influenza A virus by cinchona 
bark extract^ In the present investigations, the leaf extract 
of sanctum inhibited WK to the extent of 93•9J? when used at 
the concentration of It 100. Eaf l i e r , Pallwal and Harlan 1 (1966a) 
observed negligible inhibition of SMV by leaf extracts of t u l s i 
flfjwpg andhe* The root extract of asw^^andhj^ used in the 
present studies "rather shiswed stimulationr'oF thePVX infec t Iv i ty . 
V S 
The remaining plant species contained ant iviral principles 
of comparatively low potency as they indicated maximum inhibition 
of about when used at their highest concentrations. ChantriH 
(1952) fur ther reported that extracts of Acorus calainus L, 
arvansls L, gave negative inhibition In the growth 
of a bacteriophage of Pseudomonas Pvocvanga ^ r^fiepeas extract of 
Vipc^ Saj^lS and Hvoseyftnus jniger possessed the property 
of suppressing the growth of the bacteriophage* On the other 
hand, in the present s tudies, rhizome extract of J^. cf^amus showed 
Inhibition of PVX ngxiiaum to the extent of 68,775? and 67#14J{ 
fsnd loaf extract of Anagallls arvensis L. to the extent of 40.55S{ 
end 61*36^ when used at the concentration of i t 10 and ItKX), 
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respectively. While testing Vines rosea Ii#-leaf oxtrect , 
raexlaum inhiljltion upto 42#03^ was fotan^ at It 100 r a t i o . 
Antifungal end nematicidal properties of A, arvensis have 
recently heen described hy Uene and Thapliyal <1965, 1966). 
Th^ reported that nematieidal principle In th i s plant was 
heat ©table at 221°C,resistant to aging for a week and remain 
effect ive even at pH 9.S. 
Extracts from dif ferent parts of ledgeriane* fgwlp. 
mvrob^^ai «id <^co Plom ismre tested for the presence of ant iviral 
principles^ strong inhibitors were present In the roots , leaves 
md ^ruit-pericarp of and ^v roba l^ . leaves and f r u i t s of 
coco plum and f r u i t and at®a-bark of C« ledeeriana* The presence 
of inhibitors In the leaf and root-bark extract of jg* ledgariana 
was iau«di lower as indicated by the reduction in the inhibition 
percentage to 32*87 and 44t65jS. ' The loaf of myrobalnn and root 
of anlo were having less inhibitors theo the other parts of the 
s ^ e plant . 
The inhibitors p r e s e t In the extracts of cinchona. 
mvrobailan and coco plum were found to be res is tant to 
heating at 100°C for 10 minutes and to auto<aaving at 15 lbs* 
pressure for 20 loinutes. These inhibitors also resisted aging 
and desiccation Ju. v i t ro upto one week but did not withstand 
dialysis for 48 hours except in ease of rnvrobalcin \^ere i t was 
found to be almost non-dialysable. All the four extracts 
markedly Inhibited the virus (87-100^) even on diluting the 
extract" with water in the ratio, of I t l . The v i r ^ infect ivi ty 
was, however, sharply reduced at higher dilutions and they were 
rendered elmost ineffect ive at It 150 di lut ion. The inhibitors 
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lit thsso @3rt!FacitiS« rusnely, cinchona, ^ j g end piyro)3a3,an remain 
equally effect ive even at pH lO.O shovfing 97-99JS Inhibition, 
lahereas Inhibition of PVX by .coco Plora extract was sharply 
reduced to 24^ at pH 10*0, 
Many wrkers have sho\in the proteiniaceotis nature of the 
I 
inhibitors present in I^MItfilaffgg (Kass^ls and 
Klec^owskii 1948)# Capslciaa annuiaa (Raychaudhurl and Prasad, 
Ppturs ^trgmoniiya (Rao snd Raydiaudhuri, 1965), cucumber 
end tomato seeds (Crowley, 1955), Ssmation (Ragetli , 1957). 
In the present investigations the protein fraction in the extract 
cinchona, fflala. myrobalfin and coco Plum Isolated by 
precipitation ^;ith ethanol and ammoniuia sulphate. iJhlle testing 
the^an t iv i r^ act ivi ty on thoJOT, these protein f rac t ions did 
not show any Inhibition Indicating thereby thot inhibitors in 
these extracts ^ r e not protelnacous in nature. 
Bxtraets of coco plum, mvrobalan. aala and cinphong 
ijere applied on Chenopodlua leaves at different intervals before 
and a f te r inoculation with PVX* The extracts of coco ,plum. amla. 
end Pivrobalen showed strong inhibition of the %irol Infection^ 
as evidenced by the reduction in the l o c d lesion fonnatlon C' 
tjhereas cinchona extract rather indicated weak Inhibition. In 
case of a l l the four extracts pre-inoculation treatments were 
more ef f ic ien t In Inhibiting the v i ra l infection than the post-
InoctdLation treatments. The post-inoculation applications of 
mvrobalan extract inhibited the local-lesion formation maximum 
to the extent of about 13j5,\'Aen applied 6 hours a f te r inoculation. 
In others, i t is even less or negligible. The pre-inoculation 
treatments gf^ve eppreclebly higher inhibi t ion, maximum to the 
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by necitraliDing the v i ra l Infact iv i ty by direct 
contaet* This might be the ease ifhtfi the v l r i^ 
infect iv l ty was restored by diluting the mixtrare with 
water <i*e* Cinchoice etflm-berk eartrect); 
2 . by destroying the virus almost eomplet^y, especieilly 
when the v l r ^ Safectivlty i s not at a l l restored 
by diluting the mixture ( i . e . extract trm 
SO^ JSm 3&d sXESMflBf 
3» as three of the extracts from coco p l ^ aad 
myrobfiilan are only effect ive as pre-inoculation 
treatments5 they may also be affecting the suscepti-
b i l i t y of the host cel ls so that they no longer 
support v i ra l multiplication Ja vivo. Cinchona 
4 
extracts vas not ef fect ive both as pre-or post* 
inoculation treatments Indicating that i t may not 
be affecting the host suceptibi l i ty at a l l . 
fhe medicinal plant extracts used in the present studies 
having inhibitors of high potency are known to be good sources 
of ^ke lo ids and taisninst Some of these chemicels have been 
shown by many workers to be good plant virus inhibi tors . 
Cinchona extracts are known to possess mmj dLkaloids (Datta 
sndBgp.| 1946| Peterson^ 1947). Out of these cinchonine and 
sulphate sa l t s of other three cinchona alknloidSf nsmelyi 
cinchonidine^ quinine) quinidine were tested for t}M ant ivira l 
properties In f ive concentration^ (200, 300 , 600, 1200 and 2000 
ppm). Cinchonidijae sulphate was found to give hundred per cent 
inhibition at a concentration of 2000 ppm,whereas i t stimulated 
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the virus act ivi ty at 200 ppm end 300 ppm. The v i r a l stimulation 
was also observed by ciuchonlne at lower di lat ions (upto 600 ppa), 
liihlle at higher concentrations i.e» 1200 and 2000 ppa^ i t 
Inactivated the virus to the extent of and 46.7 per cent, 
respectively* Quinine sulphate end qulnidlne sulphate did not 
inhibi t the virus s ignif icant ly . However, at higher conc«itra» 
tlons l»e* 1200 and SOOOppm I t was s l ight ly inhibitory to the 
virus (between 24-36^), Bobyr (3959) tested a number of 
alkaloids and reported that quinine hydrochloride inhibited 
local lesions to the extent of wh«i virus-chemical 
solution mixture was kept for 12S minutes before Inoculation* 
Treatment of the leaves with the same chemical solution, 
inhibited the virus upto 81^ ^ d 50^, when these chemlce^s were 
used at the strength of 0,01^ and 0*1)^, respectively* Further 
I t was also found that quinine hydrochloride stimulated v i r a l 
infection vjhen applied 24 hours a f t e r inoculation* Itecently, 
Kalichava et j l . (3966 3 reported that quinine at 5 s 10 ^jLon T n . 
M m a t r m f f l ^ and ggorap^lgQigr ^y and 
3 7 r e s p e c t i v e l y . Sprayln| of JD* stranonium plants was also 
reported to reduce the concentration of the virus Ifi vivo. 
Pukushi (3930) j^bo was probably the f i r s t to t e s t the alkaloids 
against IMV, demonstrated that 2^ solution of aconitine, 
strychnine sulphate and dlgi ta l in did not k i l l Tm ev«i a f te r 
6 days* But 5% dlgi tal in destroyed the virulence of TMV during 
the same period* Xn ear l ier experiments, the leaf extract 
of Digital is purpurea, the active principle of which i s 
d igl ta l lne , increased the v i ra l Inhibition only with the increase 
in concentration of the extract* The inhibition was 92^ when 
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v i ra l sap atifl extract ware mix^d in the ra t io of lilOO* 
Hhizome and seed* extracts of fero^ and gtryQhn^q 
n\jx asffiifis* respectively, knoim tot^sMtoaconltlne ©ad strychnine» 
as active prlncipleo could not show remarkable Inhibition even 
at the ra t io of lilOO in virus-plant extract mlxtore* 
Various chemicels occurring in anla such as ascorbic 
acid (Vitamin B) and sooe tannins l i k e el laglc acid (e l lagl -
ts^nins)^ fflftd ga l l i c acid were tested for the antiviral 
properties* Ellaglc add in acidic as well as ^ka l ine snedium 
appreciably inactivated the virus even at 200 ppai,whereas 
ascorbic acid and ga l l ic acid did not s ignif icantly Inhibit 
the virus* Viral infec t lv l ty was stimulated by ascorbic acid 
at lower concentrations (200 and 300 ppm). Ko significant 
liihlbltlon of by different concentrations of ascorbic acid 
was reported by Welntraub ^ (18S2)* Gallic acldf too 
showed no inhibition of Pug influmiga virus (Carson and Prischf 
1953)• 
Earl ier workers obtained remarkable Inhibition by f o l i a r V ^ ^ y 
extracts of s trat^erry (6awd«i and Klecs^owsklf 1945; Henll 
1949 afb ,c j Thresh, 1956), respberry (Thresh, 1956} Cadmanf 
1959), black berry (Simons ^ j ^ . , 1963), reporting hundred 
per cent inhibition due to the presence of tannins in their 
extracts* But opeclflc tannin responsible for the inhibition 
was not known. The presence of el laglc acid In these extracts 
has been pointed out by Dr* E*C* Bate Smith in the discussion 
of a paper presented by Cadmcffi (1960)t EUeglc acid, according 
the present resul ts also inhibited the v i r a l Infect lvl ty and, 
therefore, i t Stay be responsible fo r hundred per cent inhibition 
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sho^ an l)y these extracts l i ke that of ggnla extract used In thc3« 
experiments• 
Studies trore also made on the inhibition of PVX by 
tannins found in ^he^iulp. namely, ehebulinic acid, tannic 
acid end gsllotennln. Chebulinic acid markedly Inhibited the 
virus Infect ivi ty (91,3^) at a concentration of 2<X50 ppm, 
T ^ n i c acid inhibited PVX to the extent of about 99^ at the 
concentration of SOOO ppm. Gallotannin <a gslloylated glucose), 
inactivated the virus almost completely <99»2^) at a concentra-
tion of 2000 pjm* Dnhibition of TMV by tannic acid has been 
reported by many wrkers* Total inhibition of TiW has been 
demonstrated by one part of Th to 100 or 200 parts of Infective 
sap of Tm (Allard, 1918), by TA at pH (Stanley, 1935), 
by 4 i TA (Thresh, 1966) and by TA at 2 x lO"^ (Cheo ^ d 
Lindner, 1964)# Thomberry (1936) showed that TMV inhibition 
depends upon the concentration of TA as sPLso on the pH of 
the solution. The act ivi ty of TMV m s inhibited by in one 
hour in an ^ka l ine medium and in 16 minutes in an acidic 
medium* The pH of TA used in the present experiments was 4.5 
tjjhich shot-fed high inhibition at 2000 ppa» According to 
Bax^ d^ fi end Kleczkotfski (1945), TA affects the virus cmd not 
the host , whereas Hirth (1951) associated the inhibition of 
with the formation of m tosoluble <»mplex between IMV 
and TA at lot/ pH, the infect ivi ty being increased at high 
pH xfhen r lka l i was added. I t was suggested by Thresh (1966) 
that the virus and the tannins form non-tofective ctanrloxaa 
in \!^ich virus part icles are held together by coordinate linkages 
6X 
or hydrogen tsonas. Later , Cadman (1960) supported the alsovt 
suggestion, by showing Sn en electron-micrograph, that B!V 
part icles were dranpeil when mixed ^^Ith TA* Howev®p, evidences 
that cluaps contain Infectious par t ic les has not yet been 
obtained* Cheo and llndner (1964) supported Threshes view 
but they are of oplniofi that Inactivation of 134V appeared to 
be due to a reaction of T& with Tm • B^ A core. 
In ctKe ear l ier experiment irith myrobal^ extract at 
pR lO.O, hundred per cent inhibition was obtained indicating 
thereby that the Inhibition exhibited therein was not due to 
T& only but due to sOTie other constituent of myrobalan plant 
extract ^ I c h are known to be chebulinlc acid and some purgative 
« t 
principles of the nature of anthraejulnone ( I .P .C, , 156; U.S.D., 
3S29). Carson end Frisch (1953) ^ s o obtained inactlvation 
of Pf^ g Influenza virus jyn vivo by crude tannins of myrobalan. 
I t was reported that TA consists of TOjC gallot«inin ( a 
galloylated glucose) and 30^ carboxyllc a d d material ( i . e . 
ga l l ic acid and g ^ l i c acid depsldes) (Cadmen, 1960)» In the 
present experiments, high inhibition (99^) was shown by 2000 
ppa gallotannln solution whereas ga l l i c acid showed only 27% 
inhibition at 2000 ppm* Therefore, I t seems that the highest 
inhibition percentage of v i r ^ la fec t iv l ty In case of tannic 
acid is due to g^lotannin (a g^loyla ted glucose) and not 
due to ga l l ic acid# 
Patty o i l (Padilla end Sollven, 1933) and ascorbic acid 
(Floch and Gel and, 1964) have been reported to be the import «i t 
chemical constituents of po<fo extract* During the present 
studies, i t 'W&8 Possible to demonstrate the presence of catechol 
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tannins in coco plum extract. The precipitated catechol tennlns 
of the cocc T^ lurn eaiiract on tes t ing dldi not sho-a v i r a l inhibition 
nt a l l , but stiamlated the vira l InfectIvi ty . Ascorbic a d d 
as reported ear l ier was found to be s l ight ly antiviral* I t i8> 
thereforet possible that fa t ty o i l , a constituent of coco pi^ um 
extract , might be responsible for Inhibitory action* Mustard 
o i l 5% has been reported to destroy the virulence of 1S5V in 
f ive days (Pukushi, 1930), U i t z^y (1966) sprayed l igh t o i l 
emulsion at intervals of 6 to 6 days end obtained reduction 
In the f i e ld spread of potato virus Y and CMV, the s ty le t -
bormviruses which are spread in nature through aphids* 
Tannic acid, when Incorporated in the t issue culture 
medium (Kurashlee and Skoog, 1962) at 60 ppo Induced compoct 
e n d profuse c q 1 . 1 u s growth, ^ e r e a s on the basal medium i t 
shovred only loose and slower growth. Besides, TA also induced 
Increase in the weight of c ^ l u s t issue by almost 3«5 times 
than the t issue groijai on the basal medium. The v i ra l Infec t i -
vi ty was rather stimulated by 33»8 per cent on the TA incorpora-
ted medium, thereby tadicstlng d i f ferent mode of action of 
I 
i s vivo at lower concentration. Tho^berry (1936) also 
observed stimulation of at pH 4.5 v;hen TA was tested 
In vi t ro at 100 ppm. I t seems that Tk to vivo functions as 
growth prcaaoter nnd also as v i r a l stimulator at lower concentra-
I 
t ions. Incori»rotion of TA In the t issue culture medium at 
lot'T concentrations tjould be useful for the type culture collection 
of viruses. I t would act to both ways, by increasing the 
growth of t issue and also for maintaining suf f ic ient concen-
trat ion of the vi rus . EUagic acid, i^ dien incorporated in "^^^BiQ i^^  
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at 200 ppBL concentration, rather stopped the growth of 
the csPLltis tissue* 
stMMftmr 
Bjffcraets of 29 different species of medicinal plants 
tselonglng to 21 f a i l l e s were screened against PVX for the 
presence of v i r a l Inhibitors in the i r extracts# Out of 
these 27 haire been scre^edf f i r s t timet for the p res^ce 
of ant ivira l principles In thei r extracts . The extract • 
of d r y f r u i t pericerp of pirrdbBlm (2* chabtila Hetz*)} 
green-fnii t pericarp of ^ a (J» o f f i c ina l i s Gaertn^), leaf 
extract of coco Plum (Ghrysobalanas ^caqo L») and stem bark 
extract of ffin<^na ledgeriana Moens ex Trlmen, yobusta How.& 
C. spccirnbra Pavon ex Klotzsch showed the presence of strong 
Inhibitors. Extracts of C. o f f i c ina l i s L . , Hyoscyaaus niger L. | 
MisnX^s Roafe.t j^i&j^Mla pwypftm JSUaag nt^vm 
pclmtqa saictnpi L. and Glycyrrhlza glabra L. contained inhibitors 
of moderate potency. Out of four species of cinchona t e s t ed , 
only St* o f f i c ina l i s L. contained inhibitors of moderate potency. 
The remaining plant species contained Inhibitors of comp^iratively 
• * 
low po t^cy . In this category, the root extract of asvaeandha 
(Wi than la sominfera Dunal), showed stlmnlation of virus 
Infect iv i ty . The Inhibitors of tiie virus were found to. be. 
present in the roots , leaves and f r u i t pericarp of aaala and 
mvrobftlan. leaves end fruits of coco plum, fruit ^ d stem bark 
t 
ledgeriana. The Presence of inhibitors was appreciably 
lower In the leaf and root bark extract of ledgerigaa. 
The inhibitors present in the extracts of cinchona'. 
mvrobalan and coco Plum tfere heat-stable and r e s l s t a a t ' t o 
autoelaving, aging and desiccation upto one week, but did not 
withstand dialysis for 48 hours except in case of mvrobaltti. 
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All the four extracts marlcedajr Inhibited the v i r a l in fec t iv l ty 
oven a f te r di lut ing \jdth water In the r a t i o of l i l f but v i r a l 
Infec t iv i ty was sharply reduced at higher dilutions and thay 
were rendered cilmpst ineffec t ive at I t ISO di lu t ion . The 
inhibi tors in the es t rae t s of cincho^B, amla and myrobalsn wer« 
equally e f fec t ive even at pR 10.0, whereas ,cqgq plum eactract 
Inhibited v i r a l in fec t iv i ty by only 24^ at the ssme pH. The 
Inhibitors in the extract of ginchona. lavrobalaQ and 
<x>eo plum were found not to be proteinaceous in nature* 
The extracts of coco plum, smla end myrobal^ showed 
strong inhibition of the v i r a l infection when applied as pre-
inoctilation f o l i a r treatment, whereas cinchona extract indicated 
rather weak inhibi t ion. The post-iroculation application of 
these extracts shoijod negligible Inhibition of the v i rus . 
In case of cig t^^ hofiay in fec t iv i ty of the virus-plant 
extract mixture \ms restored on dilut ion with watrar to l i lO 
and lilOO, %^ereas in other cases nam^y, t^ ocQ Plum. mid 
nvrobalan i t r^nained almost non-infectious even Ti^ en diluted 
to It 100, 
Evidence has been obtained to show tha t inhibi tors la 
the extracts of amli?. rnvrobalan and coco plum probably destroy 
the virus almost peTmanently,whereas in the case of cinchona, 
the inhibi tor might not be altering the suscept ib i l i ty of the 
host ce l l s . 
Four cinchona alkaloids namdly, clnchonine, clnchonidlne 
sulphate, quinine sulphate and quinidine sulphate were t e s t ed 
for the i r an t iv i ra l properties in f i ve concentrations (200, 
300, 600, 1200 end 2000 p ja ) . Out of them only cinchonidine 
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8Ulphat« lohiblted the virus djaost csoaia.et^y at a concentration 
of 2000 vmt whereas i t stlmulBted the virus act ivi ty at 200 ppa 
end 3CK) ppa. The v i ra l stimulation ti?as ^ s o observed by 
clnchonine at lower dilutions* Quinine sulphate and quinidine 
sulphate did not Inhiljit the virus significantly* 
ifhile testing the chemicals occurring in aala* el lagic 
acid appreciably inhibited the virus even at 200 ppm in acidic 
and alkaline medium,isjhereas ascorbic acid aid ga l l ic acid did 
not inhibit the virus s ignif icant ly , ffowever, v i r a l Infect lvl ty 
was stimulated by ascorbic acid ^ e n tested at lower concentra^ 
t ions . 
Studies were tUno made on the Inhibition of PVX by 
tannins found in chebulg Retz* Chebulinic acid markedly 
inhibited the virus (91.3^) at a concentration of 200 ppm. 
Tannic acid, too Inhibited the virus to the extent of about 
99^ at the concentration of 2000 ppa^ Almost complete 
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^ppf^TO HQ. 
I. 
1650 
KHOg 1000 
OstOg 4.40 
MgSO^  7 1^0 
170 
B <ita 
•PegSO^ 7 1^0 27,8 
me . / I* 
I^B03 6«2 
Mn SO^ 4 ^ 0 22.3 
2n SO^ 4HgO 8.6 
K I 0,83 
WSg Mop^  2 ^ 0 0.&6 
CuSO^  SHj^ O O.CSS 
00^2 eHgO 0.026 
PxRRniy? .g^nsl^ Alt.Vfflts 
Sucrose 30 
Glycine 2#0 m^/ l* 
lAA 2 Big*/1* 
Kinetin 0,5 iag*/l. 
Agar 10 
Ityoinositol 100 ing#/l» 
nicotine ecid 0»6 mg*/l# 
Pyriaosins Hcl 0,6 
Thicsaine Hcl O.i mg*A* 
pH t 5,7 - 5»8 vjith KOH 0.3N 
• 6 ffllt/l. o:t s stock solution containing 5»57 gm. FsoSb^ 7BU0 
end 7.45 gm« Bsg Bdta per l i t e r of ^ 0 , 
&PPFTD1X WO. I? 
(Tofel© I ) 
InhlbttloR of potftto vlrpg X by medicinal Plant esttmet? 
VjgtyaetB 0 H ft t i o a QAVeragai 
In sor i^O i l l 0 H9 5 li99 
mffii^ Qr,- fl _j5 L 
1. 15.58 30.33 43.62 29.84 
2. 26.04 33.97 48.93 36.31 
3* 11.63 18.57 42.03 24.04 
4 . 45.48 68.77 67.14 60.4S 
5* 56.OB 84.43 92.72 77.74 
99.59 100.00 100.00 99.86 
99.67 100.00 100.00 99.89 
8. 24.72 13.92 48.48 29.04 
9. 35.67 45.53 56.09 45.76 
10, 46.72 75.51 93.99 72.07 
11* 4S.62 63.87 67.24 59.24 
12. 31.36 38.36 55.87 41.86 
IB* 25.25 34.01 66.30 41.85 
14* 14.51 36.53 42.80 31.28 
15. 10.14 27,39 31.80 23.11 
1^. 10.27 18.74 57.45 28.82 
17. 17.41 70.00 91.00 59.47 
2B. 26.78 40.55 61.16 42.83 
19. 11.02 21.04 36.70 22.92 
20. 41.04 25.73 68.20 44.99 
21. 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
212. 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Contd* *• 
.^pp^pr^ vr mmi 
^ t r a c t s P 
1B ssplslv TiT B l I I Q Z E 119 1199 /tverage 
23. 39.77 99.34 96.49 78.63 
24. 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
26. 100.00 100,00 100.00 100.00 
2S. 68.06 80.34 91.23 79.87 
27. -7.93 -12.90 -9.69 
28# 31.66 82414 92.92 68.87 
29. 8.33 34.00 62.23 34.86 
Average 4 2 . ^ 66.66 69.46 
C.D. at 6^  I s ignificant level for extracts - 37.72 
C. D« at 6^  t s igniflcent level for ra t ios - 32.14 
Bet wen rfitlos 2 
Botueen extracts 28 
Ratio X extract 66 
interaction 
Tfrror 87 
10269.02 
73236,99 
8304.44 
92906.91 
6129.61 
2617.36 
148.29 
10S7.89 
4.80* 
2.46* 
ir .s . 
f o t e l 173 
• s ignif icent at B% I m ^ 
F.S.^not significant 
J iSPEaMfi juJe 
(Table I I ) 
KLsflt part 
sartrracfe 
caabliiatloBS 
8827,73 1261.11 10.44*» 
F-rror 8 965*73 320.71 
Totca 15 9793.46 
• • Signif lc®t at leve l . 
,AP?fTro FOf VI 
(TotJio H I ) 
JJJL $ XI100 j xnso^Mgan 
81,74 
100.00 
m. Moens c^tr lm^ 
3 . » l i c © 100.00 
IS 
37.84 
3 
67.39 
44.80 
62.92 
18.62 
17.62 1.57 36.19 
37.28 ' 9.89 53.64 
5.92 42.30 
30.00 16.40 60,61 
average 95.19 53.23 25.85 8.44 
imSLzala-fiOjsalaafifl 
Rotlo 3 
Plfttt eartracts 3 
Ratio x plant 9 
extract 
Brror 16 
Total sT 
34231.12 
1532.04 
676.28 
85.65 
36625.09 
11410.37 
510.68 
75.14 
5.35 
46.61 
C.D. for extracts at 5^ significant level 5 12.87 
C.D. for ra t ios at significant level s 12.87 
C.D. fo r interaction at significant level ; 36.74 
I 
151.85** 
6.79** 
14.04** 
Significant at 1$ l eve l . 
j^mmLmLjiz 
(fable 
I* 
Bxtracfcs 3 11829,89 3943.29 BOM** 
Brror 4 3S4.97 48.74 
Totsd 7 12024.86 1717.83 
• • Slgniflcent at l e v ^ * 
(Teble IX) 
T T 
1 
T 
0 
1 
0 10 
"0 
0 Mean Plant extract 0 4 6 S 
l.ChgyaobfilaBtig 1(30.00 98.88 
usasasadgas 
lloens ©x 
Trlioen 
3>mBbliea 100.00 
Wi 
4.T 100.00 
ff^ebjfll^p Bit z» 
84,36 24.35 76.89 
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 97.34 99.33 
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Mean 100.00 99.72 96.08 80.42 94.06 
C.D. st Blgniflcsnt level for Interaction - 26.09 
SaSMS 
Extracts 
pR SS 
Interaction 
betureen 
pH X extracts 
Frror 
•3 3143.56 1047.86 
3 2059.13 686.37 
9 6668.34 629.89 
I 
1.66 NS 
i .09 HS 
246.98»* 
16 40.86 2.55 
Total 31 10861.89 
«• Slgniflcent at leveil. 
US • l^ot s ign i f ican t . 
APPPP ,^ KO, 
<3?8l3lQ X) 
Ifyhtb^toyv fietlvlty of the Protein fpsctlon of Plant, axtrects 
f3d:raets 3 12<B,96 4Q2»98 l l .S l* 
Srror 4 140.0B 36.006 
Tot el 7 1348,98 
• Signiflctait at s i level . 
HO. X« (Table XI) 
Inhibitory flctivity of the Plai^ Qartracts when applied the leavaa 
Tia© o^ 
ipliffialf^oR 
•rtiflgtia k 
IB hrs» 0 8 hrs . § 4 hrs . 
0 before 0 before 0 jL 
T 
± 
before 
1 
0 6 hrs 
a f t e r 
1 
T 0 
JL 
Average 
2* 
MOens ©X 
TrSnjiien 
23,10' 
92*71 
65 a s 
ueertn. 
Hetss* 
99#42 93.02 
98-96 100.00 
98.67 
43.39 
66.73 
1.43 
10.41 
8.14 
99.90 13.35 
65.61 
33.01 
64.32 
78.05 
Average 72.77 85.22 74.67 8.33 60.24 
C.B. for extracts (and also for times) r 30,57 
at s lgnlficcnt level . 
irtfllynlfl of Ynrlffigg 
I-
Extracts 3 8828.26 2942.75 4.01« 
Tjmes 3 29171.62 9723.87 13.26^» 
Bxtrect X times 9 6697.57 733.06 
Error 218.89 13.68 
Total 31 • 44816.34 . 
» significant at level* 
Significjait at i^ lovSli 
(TpbXe XHI) 
m e e t of cAnehonn ?>lknlota3 oia the Ittfectlvtty of m . 
Mm Ch^lcpl 1200 J 300 0 0 1200 d 2bob 0 Mean 
v O PPP | ppa | ppm 0 ppp ^ 
l.Ciachonlne -21#95 -4.02 8*63 47#73 3*06 
S^CinchORldlnb -44.49 -33.24 29.93 94.86 100.00 28.81 
giilphats 
a.ouluUie 22.03 15.7S 21.15 24.41 38.77 24.02 
sulphnt© 
4.Qulnidln0 0.41 3.08 8.31 S.91 32.29 10.00 
sulphct© 
•nctm •-11.00 -a. 10 13.84 33.46 S4.i9 16.47 
G.D. for Intsraction ot significsnt level - 91.73 
jlBj^Ziis. 
•d.F. S.S. 
CHicnicols 3 4289.43 1^9.82 U.S. 
ppos 4 24710.90 6177.72 3.48 V.3 
InterectIon 12 21273.59 1772.79 226.12** 
Error 20 166.76 7.84 
To td 39 50430.71 
Significant p^  Ifj I svel . 
Tf.S. TTot s lsni f lcant . 
ftPPgrpix HO.XII 
(Table XI7) 
MCflct,. shmlcf^g, fffjC^gAnnlis smJUm Infect ivity of fVX> 
Chemical 
fthanlcflls 
tf 200 jj 
I v m 0 
m ^ m 
ppm 0 ppn 
jjiSOb 0 2606 ^ 
V ppn ^ ppm 0 Mean 
1*Ascorbic acid •4.40 •8.96 2.68 12.73 7.34 1.85 
2,. ELleglc acid 
(pH 6*6) 
95.27 99.30 99.63 98.91 98.65 98.35 
3,Gsllic a d d 20.74 11.76 22.17 21.43 27.90 20.80 
66G6 
Mean 37.20 34.03 41.46 44.35 44.63 40.33 
C.D. for ch^aicals at 6% significant level - 22.65 
C.0. fo r Interaction at significant level z IS* 12 
An^vsls of variance 
Chemicals 2 52282.22 26141.11 534.26*» 
ppns 4 612.97 328.24 2.66 US 
Interaction 8 ^ 1 . 4 7 48.93 13.90*» 
Error 15 52.84 3.62 
Totca 29 53239.50 
Significant at 1% significant level , 
r . s . not signif icant . 
iTo, 
(TatJl© XV) 
c h i ^ L { 0 ; 0 1266 {g0o6 0 
flonoentyRtlong O i > p B O P P » O p p a O l > p n O p i f f l { 
ehemlep3.s ^ 0 0 fi 0 2 SL 
Me^ 
l.Chebullnic 2,28 17.02 45.33 63. 36 91.39 43.87 
acid •• 
S.Tgffinlc scld 6.23 17.86 34. 3S 73. 11 98.97 46.16 
S.Oellot^ttln 10.63 13.43 38.65 63. 37 99.25 45.06 
Meen 6.38 16.10 ^ . 3 8 66. 77 96.53 45.03 
for ppm at significant level m 9.15 
C.D. for interoction et 1 5^ sign if i cent level 5 15.84 
mji^' 
Chesalcdls 2 22.12 11.06 K.S. 
ppns 4 
/ 
32862.90 8215.72 173.87«* 
Interoction 8 378.00 47.25 
Bpror 15 122.34 8.15 
Tot el 29 33386.36 
Significant at 1% signlflcgnt level* 
T!.S» Hot signlflCE©t» 
